Brewers wanted for Australia!
•
•
•

Bachelor degree in brewing or associated industries
Eligible for appropriate Visa to work in Australia
Under 35 years of age

We are a bespoke consultancy company based in eastern Australia. One of our partners is a qualified
German brewer who has been in Australia for over five years. We design, procure and project
manage new breweries. A number of our clients are looking for qualified young brewers to operate
and manage their brand-new breweries and who are willing to travel to Australia on a working
holiday Visa and have the opportunity to seek permanent residency if they are eligible and also if
they are suited to the prospective employer.
The ideal candidate
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor or Master in Brewing and Beverage Technology or Brewmaster
Work experience preferable 3 years in a small-medium sized brewery, can include
apprenticeship
Work experience on semi-automatic brewhouse
Must speak English
Knowledge of OSHA or safety standards and HACCP
Good communication skills
Attention to detail
Problem solving
Able to self-fund travel to Australia under a working holiday Visa
Willing to spend at least two years in Australia

Opportunities
The micro brewing industry in Australia is still very much in its infancy. At the moment there are
around 500 microbreweries and this is expanding rapidly, particularly small breweries that are being
built in combinations with food and beverage offerings.
To date, in Australia there are very limited opportunities for young people wishing to study brewing
as there are no undergraduate courses available. Most brewers either start their career as an
extension of home brewing or learn on the job in bigger breweries.
Australia is a great country to live and work in as salaries are excellent and the climate in general is
very conducive to activities outside of work. The nation is one of the most multicultural countries in
the world and welcomes people from all nationalities. It is imperative that the candidates have an
understanding of written and spoken English as there is not a lot of people who speak a number of
languages.
What next?
If this sounds like you and you wish to find out more about these roles, please send your CV and
contact details to julian@thebrewerymentors.com

